TRINITY Rig - Basic Sets

For all products and sets please contact your local dealer.

TRINITY Rig, Basic Set, Gold Mount
- TRINITY Rig
- TRINITY Joystick Monitor Mount
- TRINITY Battery Mount, Gold Mount (3x)
- TRINITY PWR, Lemo 1B 4pin to 1B 4pin
- TRINITY PWR, Lemo 1S 3pin to 1B 3pin
- artemis Docking Bracket, 1.8in
- Hex Key 2mm
- Hex Key 1.5mm
- Post Tool for artemis and TRINITY
- Cam Power, Cin, 12V, HiCap, ALEXA
- HD SDI BNC Cable
- Cam Power, Cin, 12V, HiCap, ALEXA Mini
- Note: No monitor included.
The ARRI Starlite K2.0006960 must be ordered separately.
If the SmallHD Sin should be used, K2.0019500 TRINITY Monitor Mount, SmallHD, must be ordered separately.
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